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Abstract
Carbon nanotubes are an exciting nanomaterial system that exhibit exceptional mechani-
cal and electrical properties. Due to its small diameter of 1 nm and high aspect ratio in
order of 103, they can readily form interconnected conducting network of continuous film
with high transparency. Transparent conductor based on carbon nanotube can be grown
directly into a thin-film structure, or can be processed after the growth process. Post-
growth arrangement of carbon nanotube into transparent conducting thin films can be
achieved by several methods. Most of the methods involve solution-processed approach,
while dry-processed approach is also possible. This chapter presents a comprehensive
review and methods for fabricating transparent carbon nanotube-activated thin film,
which generally demonstrate high conductivity and mechanical flexibility. Comparison
on the optical and electrical performance of the carbon nanotube-activated transparent
conductors fabricated via different methods is presented in the chapter.
Keywords: carbon nanotube, transparent, conductor, thin films, fabrication, methods
1. Introduction
The advent of mobile and interactive devices has seen tremendous increase in demand for
transparent conductors. The commonly used material as transparent conductor such as
indium tin oxide (ITO) is scares, expensive, brittle and suffers from thermal-related degrada-
tion. There is a need for alternative material system which is cheaper and readily available to
complement or even replace ITO in the future. Such a material system is carbon nanotube-
activated thin film transparent conductor.
© 2018 The Author(s). Licensee IntechOpen. This chapter is distributed under the terms of the Creative
Commons Attribution License (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/3.0), which permits unrestricted use,
distribution, and reproduction in any medium, provided the original work is properly cited.
Carbon nanotube-activated thin film transparent conductor exhibits excellent electrical con-
ductance, high carrier mobility, high flexibility, and environmental robustness. Furthermore,
coupled with a variety of simple fabrication methods, this material is suitable for emerging
technology applications such as photovoltaic electrodes, organic light emitting diodes
(OLEDs), touch panels, field emitters, smart windows, and smart fabrics. The easiest route for
fabricating carbon nanotube-activated thin film transparent conductor is via simple spin-
coating method.
Recent work utilizing the multi-walled carbon nanotubes has shown to reduce sheet resistance
via nanotube length optimization [1]. Double-walled carbon nanotubes can also be used to
produce the thin film transparent conductors via dip coating method and has been shown to
be superior to that of multi-walled carbon nanotubes with low sheet resistance of 134Ω/□ or
lower and 99% transmittance at 550 nm [2]. Single-walled carbon nanotubes activated trans-
parent conducting films on the other hand can be further doped with HAuCl4 to enhance the
optoelectronic performance of 40 Ω/□ sheet resistance and 90% transmittance [3].
A successful demonstration of carbon nanotube-activated thin film transparent conductor as a
strain sensor application showed high sensing range of up to 400% and fast response of less
than 98 ms with a transmittance of 80% at 550 nm [4]. The performance of carbon nanotube-
activated thin film is also comparable to graphene-activated thin film. A recent demonstration
of inverted perovskite solar cell application of carbon nanotube- versus graphene-activated
thin film showed a power conversion efficiency of 12.8 and 14.2%, respectively [5]. It is also
possible to integrate both carbon nanotube and graphene in a hybrid structure as the thin film
to further enhance the optoelectronic and mechanical performances [6].
In this chapter, the basic theoretical background of carbon nanotubes is briefly explored,
followed by their application as transparent conductors. In the following section, an in-depth
discussion of selected transparent film fabrication methods such as dip coating, vacuum
filtration, and Langmuir-Blodgett is carried out. The optical and electrical performances of
films fabricated by the different fabrication methods are also compared.
2. Carbon nanotubes
2.1. Carbon nanotube properties
Carbon nanotube (CNT) is a type of carbon allotrope, also referred to as nanoallotropes due to
their nanometer dimensions. It belongs to a graphemic nanostructure group consisting of
densely packed hexagonal honeycomb sp2 carbon crystal lattice, similar to graphene. CNTs
structurally are hollowed tubular cylinder with wall made up of a hexagonal carbon honey-
comb with a very high aspect ratio in order of thousands.
A single-walled carbon nanotube (SWCNT) is a type of CNTwith a wall consisting of a single
atomic layer of carbon atoms bonded together in a hexagonal honeycomb structure. It can be
imagined as a monolayer of graphene rolled into a capped cylinder. However, the synthesis
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method is not as straightforward. Depending on the orientation of the rolling axis of the
graphene layer, SWCNTs exhibit varying electronic properties, that is, varying bandgap and
also varying diameter in the range of 0.7–3.0 nm. This varying tube properties, or species,
based on the varying rolling axis orientation is denoted by the chiral number (n, m). Therefore,
SWCNTs can be tuned to exhibit electronic properties that of metallic elements (conducting) or
semiconducting with varying bandgap based on its chirality. Studies have shown that an (n, m)
tube is metallic when n = m, or when n  m = 3i, where i is an integer, while semiconducting
CNTs have n  m 6¼ 3i [7].
Figure 1 shows examples of SWCNT structures. A zigzag SWCNT is a species when m = 0, an
armchair SWCNT is a species, when n = m, and a chiral SWCNT is a species with any other
combination of (n,m). A multi-walled carbon nanotube (MWCNT) is another type of CNTwith
a stack of multiple graphene layers forming the wall structure in a concentric fashion similar to
a Russian doll. MWCNTs can have a diameter anywhere in the range of 3–20 nm. Theoreti-
cally, tube diameter in the excess of 100 nm is possible for MWCNT. CNTs exhibit extraordi-
nary mechanical and electrical properties for a 1D quantum wire. In particular, CNTs have
high electrical conductivity (r ≈ 106 Ω m) [8]. This high conductivity arises from the confine-
ment of electrons, which allows one dimensional (1-D) electron movement in either direction
along a single line and the requirements for energy and momentum conservation, resulting in
reduced scattering processes [9]. Theoretically, in the absence of scattering, transport is ballistic
with unit conductance G = 2e2/h with the resistance of 12.9 kΩ [10]. CNTs also have high
thermal conductivity (k = 1750–58,000 W/mK) [11], high tensile strength (60 GPa) [12], and
Figure 1. Graphical representation of different SWCNT physical structures from the front (left) and side perspectives
(right). (a) A zigzag SWCNT with chiral number (5,0). (b) An armchair SWCNT with chiral number (3,3). (c) A chiral
SWCNTwith chiral number (4,2).
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high Young’s modulus (1 TPa) [13]. The closed structure at the edges and no dangling bonds in
CNTs makes them chemically stable and inert. The C atoms in CNTs are completely covalently
bonded, and therefore do not suffer from electromigration or atomic diffusion like metals,
making them a very good electrical conductor that can sustain high current densities (>109 A/
cm2) [14, 15]. All these properties make CNTs one of fewmaterials that have very good prospects
of driving technology progress in future electronics and other applications.
Most of the applications of CNTs are due to its mechanical resilience and ballistic electric
conductivity. The vast applications of CNTs are evident with different new findings being
reported continually over the last two decades. In electronics, the most important applications
are carbon nanotube field effect transistors (CNTFET), circuit interconnects, and transparent
conducting films. New studies of CNTFETs led to many findings of its new uses; CNT power
transistors, biosensors, electromagnetic wave sensors, gas sensors, memory elements, and
transparent flat devices are some of the possible applications derived from a basic CNTFET
operation.
Currently, the popular methods of mass producing CNTs are arc discharge, laser ablation, and
chemical vapor deposition (CVD). Ebbesen and Ajayan in 1992 managed to demonstrate the
growth and purification of MWCNT with high quality and quantity (gram level) by arc
discharge [16]. Arc discharge technique involves generating an electric arc between two graph-
ite electrodes with one of them filled with catalyst metal powder such as Fe, Ni, and Co, in a
He gas atmosphere. In the laser ablation method, a laser is used to evaporate a graphite target
that is mixed with catalyst powder [8]. Both arc discharge and laser ablation methods produce
only up to 70% CNTs, while the rest are amorphous carbon and catalyst particles, making it
necessary to carry out a post-growth purification step. The CVD process uses catalyst metal
nanoparticles reacted in hydrocarbon gas at temperatures of 450–1100C [17]. The catalyst
nanoparticles will decompose and dissolve the hydrocarbon gas before precipitating out from
its circumference as CNT [18]. Recently, the CVD method has gained much popularity because
of the ability to control the morphology and the quality of the CNT that sparked different
variants of the CVD methods such as plasma enhanced CVD (PE CVD) [19], high-pressure
catalytic decomposition of carbon monoxide (HiPCO) [20], Co-MoCat process [21], and alcohol
CVD [22].
2.2. Carbon nanotubes as transparent conductors
A lot of study has been done in applying CNTs as materials for transparent conductors [23].
The key advantages of CNT as transparent conductor relate to their outstanding structure and
electronic properties. Structurally, CNTs have extremely small diameters of 1 nm and high
aspect ratio in the order of 103, making them readily to form intercalating assembly of contin-
uous tube network as thin as a few nanometers. Being mechanically strong and flexible, a
thickness of a few nanometers is enough to mechanically manipulate them into device struc-
tures. Electronically, CNTs show outstanding conductivity and current carrying capacity up to
1000 times better than Cu. Combining these two characteristics of CNT films, they are suitable
and exciting material system for application in technologically relevant electronic devices
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requiring high conductivity and transparency toward visible light electromagnetic radiation
and beyond.
Furthermore, SWCNTs can be metallic or semiconducting based on its chirality. Normally,
synthesized SWCNTs will contain statistically a mixture of both types of tube with the ratio
of metallic to semiconducting tube to be 1–3, approximately [9]. Ideally, transparent
conducting films based on SWCNTs require tube composition of totally metallic tubes to
maximize the total conductivity. Efforts to grow selectively metallic or semiconducting
SWCNTs have remained as the holy grail of CNT electronics and have been carried out
rigorously over last decade. It is possible to selectively enrich the growth of metallic [24] or
semiconducting [25] SWCNTs. However, obtaining 100% selectivity is still not possible or at
least still cannot be completely verified due to the limitations of the characterization methods
available. In addition, selective growth of SWCNTs also requires specific growth platform or
substrate, such as specifically oriented quartz substrates, which can pose additional problem in
transferring and processing the tubes into thin transparent films.
Figure 2. Transparent SWNCT films from A. G. Rinzler’s group, taken from reference [33]. (a) Films of the indicated
thickness on quartz substrates. (b) A large, 80-nm-thick film on a sapphire substrate 10 cm in diameter. (c) Flexed film on a
Mylar sheet. (d) AFM image of a 150-nm-thick t-SWNT film surface (color scale: black to bright yellow, 30 nm). The text in
(a)–(c) lies behind the films. From Ref. [33]. Reprinted with permission from AAAS.
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Alternatively, as grown SWCNTs (mixed between metallic and semiconducting) can be used
and subjected to post-growth separation based on electronic type, that is, metallic or semicon-
ducting. Post-growth separation of SWCNT demonstrated includes dielectrophoresis [26, 27],
gel electrophoresis [28], gel agarose chromatography [29, 30], density gradient ultracentrifuga-
tion [31], and among others. By enriching the SWCNT population with metallic tubes, the
overall conductivity of the fabricated conducting thin films can be increased.
MWCNTs can also be applied to form thin transparent conducting films. Since MWCNTs exhibit
metallic behavior, they can be directly processed without further post-growth separation, except
for the standard purification step to remove impurities. However, it should be noted that only
the outmost shell of the MWCNTs is involved in charge carrier conduction [32].
Because the fabricated CNT films can have a thickness between only a few nanometers up to
the order of 100 nanometers, the transmittance can be as high as 95% in the 2–5 μm spectral
band [33], which can rival the industry standard indium tin oxide (ITO) films. Figure 2 shows
some example SWCNT transparent thin films produced by vacuum filtration method demon-
strated by Wu et al. of Zingler’s group. The atomic force microscopy analysis (AFM) in
Figure 2D shows individual SWCNTs randomly intercalated in a network to form an electri-
cally conducting film.
3. Fabrication methods of CNT transparent conducting films
The techniques for forming continuous intercalating network of CNTs to form transparent
films can be divided into two main approaches, which is dry processed and solution
processed. Solution-processed approach involves dispersing CNTs into solutions, either H2O
based or solvent based. Dispersed CNTs in solution can then be directly deposited on a surface
to form a thin film followed by a drying process. The deposition or film forming process can be
done by a number of methods including vacuum filtration, dip coating, spin coating, spray
coating, direct ink printing, Langmuir-Blodgett technique, and roll-to-roll, among others. Dry-
processed approach, as the name suggests, does not involve any use of solution as dispersant
for CNTs. The CNTs are either grown directly into a continuous film form or handled directly
into films after the CNT synthesis step. In this chapter, both the dry-processed approach and
solution-processed approach are discussed briefly.
3.1. Dry-processed approach
The dry-processed approach in producing transparent conducting CNT films that is discussed
here involved two methods: pulling of vertically grown MWCNTs and direct film growth on
quartz substrate.
In the first method, vertical MWCNT forests grown via catalytic CVD are pulled by hand from
a sidewall using an adhesive strip, which was demonstrated by Zhang et al. [34]. The pulled
MWCNTs from the sidewall will form bundles, which in turn will trap the MWCNTs in the
row adjacent to it and pulling them out too, forming a continuous sheet of MWCNTs.
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Depending on the size of the supporting substrate of the MWCNT forest, the dimension of a
single continuous sheet in a single pull is 5 cm wide and 100 cm long. The fastest pulling rate
at which the MWCNTs can self-support itself without breaking is 700 cm/min. However, the
pulling technique only work with certain vertically grown MWCNT forest and the allowable
pulling rate depends on the forest structure. The resulting sheets of MWCNT appear to be
oriented parallel to the pulling direction. From a 245-μm-high forest, the resulting sheet
thickness is 18 μm with an areal density of 2.7 μg/cm2, and a volumetric density of
0.0015 g/cm3 [34]. This indicates that in fact, the MWCNT sheets produced are electronically
conducting and highly aligned aerogel. The thickness of the sheets can be reduced to 50 nm,
effectively increasing the tube density to 0.5 g/cm3, by laying them flat on a substrate and
immersing it in a liquid where the surface tension will compress the aerogel into thin transpar-
ent conducting films. The resulting sheet resistivity was shown to be 700 Ω/□ and transmit-
tance of more than 85% [34].
In the second method, arrays of CNTs are grown parallel to the substrate plane, forming a thin
continuous conducting film. It was shown that aligned SWCNTs are grown on mono-
crystalline ST-cut quartz substrate by using ethanol as the carbon feedstock and Cu as the
catalyst [35]. By using this growth method, the SWCNTs will align themselves along the X
direction of the ST-cut mono-crystalline quartz surface, similar to the <100> plane direction in
Si wafer. Depending on the density of the catalyst particles, growth of up to 50 SWCNTs per
μm can be achieved, with tube length of up to a few millimeters [35]. It is also possible to apply
the same growth method to selectively grown semiconducting SWCNTs. This can be done by
selectively etching random growing SWCNTs and mixing water vapor with the carbon feed-
stock to selectively grown SWCNTs of a particular electronic type, in this case semiconducting
[25]. Selective growth of metallic SWCNTs should be possible using the same principle by
optimizing the correct water vapor to carbon feedstock ratio, or by using a different carbon
feedstock. However, it was also shown that aligned SWCNTs do not make high performance
transparent conducting film, and that randomly oriented network of SWCNTs is preferred
[36]. By using ferritin as the catalyst precursor instead, SWCNTs grown on quartz substrate
were parallel to the surface plane but highly random in growth direction. Higher density of
SWCNTs can be obtained with resulting sheet resistance of7.1 kΩ/□ and transmittance of up
to 98.4%. Figure 3 shows the scanning electron microscope (SEM) images of randomly
oriented (Figure 3a) thin film of SWCNTs and aligned array of SWCNTs (Figure 3b) grown
on the quartz substrate. It is also possible to directly grow CNT-graphene hybrid materials to
form transparent conducting films with a sheet resistance of450Ω/□ and with transmittance
of up to 86% at 550 nm [37].
3.2. Solution-processed approach
Solution-processed approach involved dispersing CNTs into either an aqueous-based solu-
tions or solvents, followed by the deposition process, which can be done through several
techniques. The purpose of this dispersion step is to separate CNTs from bundles into isolated
suspension of nanomaterials in a solution for easy manipulation and deposition into thin films
with controllable parameters. It is known that CNTs tend to bundle up or aggregate together
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due to the intrinsic electrostatics, especially when they are immersed in a solution. Therefore,
to improve the dispersion or “solubility” of CNTs in solutions, particular choice of solution
with added surfactants or organic solvents can be used.
There are three main solution types that can be used as dispersant solution: (a) organic solvents
or superacids [38], (b) aqueous solution with added dispersing agent or surfactants, and (c)
adding functional groups to the CNTs outer wall to counter the intermolecular attraction.
For organic solvents, commonly used solvents are dimethylformamide (DMF), N-methyl-2-
pyrrolidone (NMP), toluene, chloroform, dichlorobenzene, and ethylene dichloride (EDC).
However, the disadvantages of using organic solvents include low dispersion density of
0.1 mg/mL, very high or very low boiling points of the solvents, and the tendency for the
solvents to dissolve other materials involved in the deposition process such as plastics and
polymers. Furthermore, depending on the organic solvent use, the dispersed CNTs tend to
rebundle or aggregate again if left suspended for a certain period of time.
CNTs can also be dispersed in an aqueous solution mixed with surfactants that acts as surface
active agents, which can assist in the dispersion of hydrophobic CNTs due to their amphiphilic
properties [39]. Commonly used surfactants are sodium cholate (SC), sodium dodecyl sulfate
(SDS), sodium deoxycholate (DOC), and sodium dodecylbenzenesulfonates (SDBS), among
others. Nonionic detergent-based surfactants can also be used such as Triton X-100 (Sigma-
Aldrich) and Tween 20 (Sigma-Aldrich). Other nonsurfactant solubilization agents that can be
used include DNA, cellulose derivatives, porphyrins, starches, polysaccharides, and polymers.
The effectiveness of the solubilizing agents and surfactants vary and depends on their head-
group charge, inclusion of aromatic ring such as benzene, and also hydrophobic tail.
Another dispersion technique available is functionalization of the exposed CNT carbon atoms
with other molecules via covalent bonding to promote affinity between the CNTs and the
solution used. Functionalization also negates or reduces the effect of CNTs’ electrostatic attrac-
tion between them [40]. Most functionalization materials used are acid based. Although the
Figure 3. Scanning electron microscopy of SWCNTs directly grown into thin films on quartz substrate. (a) Randomly
oriented SWCNTs adapted from Ref. [36], with permission from Elsevier. (b) Aligned array of SWCNTs adapted with
permission from Ref. [35]. Copyright (2008) American Chemical Society.
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resulting dispersion of CNTs will have significantly higher tube concentrations compared to
the other two approaches, the conductivity of the produced films may suffer from electrical
degradation due to the process induced defects to the CNT sp2 structure.
All the dispersion techniques described here require assistance in the form of physical agita-
tion. High power agitation tools such as ultrasonic bath, homogenizer, and physical tip ultra-
sonic probe may have to be used during the dispersion process. For example, dispersing CNTs
in organic solvents requires constant agitation either via ultrasonic bath or ultrasonic tip probe
to exfoliate individual CNT from the bundles. Similar technique is also required for CNT in
aqueous-based solution with surfactants. Furthermore, this physical agitation also helps to
break down impurity particles such as amorphous carbon and catalysts, which can be
removed by ultracentrifugation. The heavier catalyst and amorphous carbon particles will be
forced to precipitate, while the CNTs remain suspended in the solution as a direct effect of
dispersion.
3.3. Film deposition methods
As described earlier, based on the solution-processed approach, there are a few film deposition
techniques or methods that can be employed. Here, we will discuss the most commonly used
methods, that is, dip coating, spraying, spin coating, vacuum filtration, ink-jet printing, and
Langmuir-Blodgett techniques.
3.3.1. Dip coating technique
Dip coating method involves immersing a substrate vertically into a solution with dispersed
CNTs and retracting it slowly [2]. Normally, the retracting speed is controlled (typically
between 1 and 10 mm/min) to promote CNT adhesion to the substrate layer as the solution
near the meniscus evaporates as denoted in Figure 4. The dip coating cycle is normally
repeated several times to obtain reasonably homogenous and continuous transparent film of
several nanometers thick. The thickness of the film can be increased by increasing the number
of dip coating cycle to up to 400 times [41]. However, there is a limit to the thickness of the
resulting CNT film as it reaches saturation, whereby any additional dip coating cycle will not
Figure 4. Dip coating technique. Adapted from Ref. [48] with permission from Sains Malaysiana, Universiti Kebangsaan
Malaysia.
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increase the thickness. For a typical CNTdispersed in organic solvent or aqueous solution with
surfactant, maximum film thickness is between 50 and 100 nm, depending on the dispersion
concentration and type of CNTs. The typical sheet resistance of a dip-coated CNT film was
shown to be 300 Ω/□ and transmittance of 85% [41].
3.3.2. Spraying deposition technique
The spraying deposition technique involves blowing compressed air through the droplets of
CNT dispersion. Typically used tool is the artist air-brush, which has been shown to produce
thin, uniform film of CNTs on the substrate surface [41, 42]. The CNTs used are dispersed in
aqueous solution with added surfactants such as SDS or SDBS. In this technique, water in the
aqueous solution will dry up almost immediately as the spray droplets touch the substrate
during spraying. This negate the effect of water droplet surface tension pulling CNTs to clump
together during drying as in the dip-coating or spin-coating methods, dubbed as the coffee
ring effect. It is also important to control the spraying parameters to make sure that the
solution in the CNT dispersion dries on contact and not before. Premature drying will lead to
dry CNTs that do not form good electrical contacts within the film network. However, it is
difficult to control the drying of the solution and to estimate when complete drying has been
achieved. It was shown that at film thickness of 26 nm, the resulting sheet resistance was
measured to be 57Ω/□ (conductivity, σ  6704 S/cm) and transmittance of 65%. Although,
spray deposited CNT film shows high conductivity, the transmittance is relatively lower. It
was also shown that comparing CNT films with sheet resistance of 475 Ω/□ deposited via
dip coating and spray coating, the transmittance is 83 and 73%, respectively [41].
3.3.3. Spin-coating technique
The spin-coating technique employs similar tools for photolithography. A spin coater is used to
spin a substrate after a deposition of CNT dispersion for even distribution [1]. This technique
relies on the CNTs to form physisorption or adhesion to the substrate surface as the solution is
pushed out due to the centripetal force. It may be essential to first coat the substrate with
silane-based self-assembled monolayer (ASM) to promote adhesion between the CNT and the
substrate surface. The spin cycle has to be repeated several times until a continuous homoge-
nous CNT film is obtained. This method is simple but uses a lot of materials because most of
the CNTs deposited during spinning will be washed out along with the solution. Conse-
quently, this method is more suitable to be used with CNTs that are dispersed in organic
solvents with low boiling points such as EDC and chloroform, where the solvents will dry up
quickly during spinning and promote adhesion between the CNT and the substrate. The
resulting CNT film will exhibit varying characteristics. One study has shown that by using
CNT in EDC for spin coating, a film thickness of 24 nmwas produced with a sheet resistance of
128 Ω/□ (σ  4629 S/cm) and transmittance at 550 nm of 90%.
3.3.4. Vacuum filtration technique
The vacuum filtration technique is straight forward and easy, as described in the detail in [33, 38].
Purified dispersion of CNTs in aqueous solution with surfactant or in superacids is first obtained
as previously described. Here, any surfactant can be used. Basically, a diluted CNT dispersed in
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solution is filtered through a membrane filter using a vacuum filtration apparatus. The filtered
CNTon the membrane will form a continuous thin film of CNT. It is recommended to use mixed
cellulose ester (MCE) membrane filter with 0.2 μm pore size [33]. Effectively, the size of the
CNT film produced is limited by the vacuum filtration apparatus size or the filtering membrane
size.
The following are essential steps to follow in order to obtain good transparent CNT film. The
vacuum filtration apparatus is first equipped with the suitable membrane filter and is turned
on. Solution of dispersed CNT is slowly and carefully pipetted into the filter reservoir funnel,
while preventing the formation of bubbles. Any agitation due to fast water flow movements or
bubbles will affect the continuity and homogeneity of the resulting CNT film. Additional CNT
in solution can be added to achieve desired film thickness. After all the solutions have been
filtered, the vacuum pump is left on for 20 minutes to aid drying of the membrane filter.
Deionized water is then pipetted inside the filter reservoir to wash out any residual surfactants
until none is visible. After further drying, the CNT film on the membrane filter is then ready to
be transferred onto a substrate.
To transfer the CNT film onto another substrate, it must be first removed from the filter
membrane. The CNT film cannot be peeled off of the membrane filter due to the strong
adhesion between the CNT and the membrane. Therefore, the membrane must be removed
by dissolving it in organic solvents such as acetone. The membrane can be carefully immersed
in an acetone bath until all visible traces of MCE membrane is gone. The floating CNT film can
then be picked up using the substrate or using a sieve before transferring it onto a substrate. It
is also possible to use poly(ethylene terephthalate) (PET) as the substrate. Subsequent washing
of the film on substrate with acetone or other suitable solvent is repeated to remove the
remaining traces of membrane filter. Annealing of the substrate at 90C can help improve
adhesion between the CNT film and the substrate. It is possible to use flexible transparent
material as the substrate, as depicted in Figure 2, which is the example of films produced via
vacuum filtration method. Figure 5a shows CNT filtered on a membrane, and Figure 5b shows
the CNT transparent film on glass substrate after membrane removal and film transfer.
Transparent CNT films produced by vacuum filtration method show promising conductivity
to transmittance performance. Results showed an average conductivity, σ, of 2000 S/cm with
corresponding transmittance of 93% at 550 nm wavelength [38]. Others have reported films
of 50-nm thick to exhibit >90% transmittance and sheet resistance of 30 Ω/□ [33].
Vacuum filtration method is very attractive due to several advantages such as first, high
homogeneity of the film. Second, the force created by the vacuum pump helps the orientation
of CNTs to be parallel to the surface, and therefore improves CNT to CNT electrical contacts.
Last, the film thickness can be controlled by either varying the CNT solution concentration or
varying the amount of solution that are filtered.
3.3.5. Ink-jet printing technique
CNT “inks” can be used to print thin CNT films on transparent substrate by using conven-
tional bubble jet printers. One example of CNT ink is by mixing CNTs with water-soluble
conducting polymer and poly(2-methoxyaniline-5-sulfonic acid) (PMAS) as shown by [43]. A
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single printed layer of CNT ink demonstrates a sheet resistance of100 kΩ/□ (conductivity, σ,
0.93 S/cm) with transmittance of85%. Interestingly, increasing the number of printed layers
to four resulted in the reduction of sheet resistance by approximately a factor of two, but
decreases the transmittance by no more than 10% [43].
It was also discovered that the ink-jet droplets can exhibit surface tension that can aggregate
CNTs into bundles in the so-called coffee ring effect [44]. The surface tension of the ink-jet
droplets created a uniform ring of CNT as thick as 300 nm that aggregate together as shown in
Figure 6. By connecting each droplet ring to each other, a conducting network layer of CNT film
has been produced by [44]. After temperature treatment, the resulting film exhibit sheet resis-
tance as low as 1000Ω/□, while the transmittance was75%. The printed pattern of the network
of CNT ring droplets can be adjusted to optimize the transparent conductor’s performance.
3.3.6. Langmuir-Blodgett technique
Langmuir-Blodgett (LB) technique involves the self arrangement of organic material, includ-
ing nanoparticles, forming a monolayer on the surface of a liquid in a trough. An LB film of
Figure 5. CNT films produced via vacuum filtration. (a) Membrane filters with CNT film of various thicknesses. (b) CNT
transparent film after membrane removal and transfer on glass substrate.
Figure 6. SEM images of connected ink-jet CNT droplet rings. Adapted from Ref. [44] with permission of The Royal
Society of Chemistry.
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CNTs will be formed when there is an interaction at the water-air interface, whereby the
naturally hydrophilic CNTs tend to aggregate at the surface. If the CNT concentration is less
than the critical micellar concentration (CMC), the CNTs will arrange themselves as a mono-
layer film parallel to the liquid surface. The density of the CNT LB film can be increased by
pushing the liquid surface with a pedal-like instrument toward the center of the trough.
Once a dense and aligned monolayer of CNT LB film is formed, a substrate can be immersed
in the trough either parallel or perpendicular to the liquid surface where the film will then be
absorbed onto the substrate’s surface. The substrate immersion step is similar to the dip
coating technique.
The CNT use in LB technique is usually dispersed and sonicated in organic compound with
low boiling point and lower density than water such as chloroform. CNT dispersed in chloro-
form is then carefully released on the surface of the liquid (typically deionized water) in the
trough forming a monolayer of CNTs. Care must be taken to ensure that the density of CNT is
less than the CMC. When the chloroform completely evaporates, the CNT LB film will remain
suspended on the liquid surface ready to be compressed and transferred on a transparent
substrate. To increase adhesion of the CNT LB film on the substrate, surface treatment with a
primer or silane-based SAM.
A single layer of SWCNT LB film can have a thickness 3 nm, which is slightly higher than a
typical SWCNT monolayer thickness due to the formation of bundles [45]. The LB process
can be repeated to obtain thicker films. Since each LB process produces approximately
monolayer CNT film, it possible to control the film thickness in the order of 3 nm. A
SWCNT LB film of 300 nm thickness has been demonstrated by repeating the process 99
times [45]. In contrast, the dip coating technique does not offer tight control of CNT layer
thickness after each subsequent dipping, and there is a limit to the maximum thickness that
can be obtained depending on the adhesion or absorption sites that are available on the
substrate’s surface.
It is reported that a SWCNT LB film of 120 nm thick showed a transmittance of around
80–90% across the visible light spectrum [45]. This figure is comparable to the transmit-
tance that of 20-nm thick film fabricated via the vacuum filtration method. Figure 7 shows
Figure 7. Transmission electron micrograph image of a 3-layer SWCNT LB film on an amorphous carbon grid. Adapted
from Ref. [45] with permission from Elsevier.
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a transmission electron microscope (TEM) image of a SWCNT LB film on carbon grid. The
conductivity of the transparent film produced via the LB technique is dependent on the
substrate orientation during the dipping step. Parallel direction of dipping showed the
highest conductivity, followed by 45 angled and perpendicular directions, which showed
the lowest value.
Although it is relatively easy to control the film thickness in the LB method, the electrical
performance is generally inferior compared to other methods such as vacuum filtration and
dip coating due to the poor intermolecular contact between adjacent CNTs in the film. This
intermolecular contact can be improved by employing the hybrid film structure consisting of
graphene oxide and SWCNTs via the LB method [46, 47]. This hybrid LB film exhibits the
highest sheet resistance of 50,000 Ω/□ at a transmittance of 97% and the lowest sheet
resistance of 200 Ω/□ at 77% transmittance.
4. Comparison of transparent film performance
Generally, there exist a trade-off of CNT-based transparent conductor between the optical
performance and the electrical performance. CNT transparent film with high transmittance
exhibits reduced conductivity (or higher sheet resistance) and vice versa. However, there is
another factor that affects the electrical performance of the film, which is the fabrication
method or the film deposition method used. The inconsistency between the performances of
the films produced by different methods may be due to the different intermolecular contact
between adjacent CNTs in the film network. Discrepancy in the tube-tube contact resistance
can result in significant collective conductivity of the whole film.
To study or quantify the tube-tube intermolecular contact resistances in CNT films from each
fabrication method is difficult. One study has shown that in a controlled experiment, CNT
transparent film fabrication via vacuum filtration method shows the best electrical conductiv-
ity, followed by dip coating and LB [48]. On the other hand, in terms of the transmittance, LB
films show the highest transmittance, followed by dip coating and vacuum filtration. It is
projected that a CNT transparent film fabricated via vacuum filtration with the same transmit-
tance value with an LB film will show superior electrical conductivity due to the reduced
intermolecular contact resistance between adjacent CNTs.
5. Conclusion
In this chapter, the basic theoretical background of carbon nanotube and its application as
transparent film conductor have been discussed. The film fabrication methods available
have also been discussed, along with the inherit advantages and disadvantages of each
method. CNT-based transparent conductors have shown optical and electrical performance
that rival that of ITO. Furthermore, CNT-based films can be applied on flexible substrates
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and do not suffer from temperature induced structural degradation as in other polymer- or
organic-based films.
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